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ABSTRACT
Terahertz Conductivity Assessment of Doped and Aligned Carbon Nanotubes
by
Cody Sewell
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have captured the interest of scientists due to their
usually large aspect ratios, as well as their remarkable optical, electrical and me-
chanical properties. A recent breakthrough has produced highly aligned nanotube
films. Although these films are tightly packed, mono-domain and wafer-scale, their
conductivity is lower than that of the theoretical maximum of single-wall CNTs or
CNT fibers produced by wet spinning. Conductivity can be enhanced in these films
via doping. Doping increases conductivity by decreasing the inter-tube resistance
and increasing intra-tube conductivity. In this study, we investigated the potency
and stability of six different dopants using terahertz time-domain spectroscopy. The
results show that common high-redox potential acid dopants, such as nitric acid, are
potent but volatile in stability. Dopants such as AuCl3 (gold chloride) and F4-CNTQ
are more effective and stable when used with CNT films.
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Cut the transparent sheet with printed honey-comb lattice along the
dashed lines indicated in (a). Fold the sheet along the crease the
causes the blue arrows tail to touch its head. Align the hexagons
from the overlap tab with those on the tube body. Fasten the tube
with tape. An (11,7) nanotube has now been rolled. This illustrates
how the indices describe the projection of the circumferential vector
(the blue arrow) onto the basis vectors of the graphene lattice. The
red row illustrates the winding of the hexagons in the direction of the
tube. The angle Φ is formed with respect to the tube axis. Wrapping
the sheet along the yellow or green hexagonal rows form indices
(n,m) zig-zag tubes or (n, n) armchair tubes with the hexagon rows
parallel to the tube axis. (b) The resulting atomic structure of the
tube made from above. (c) Atomically resolved scanning tunneling
microscope (STM) image of a CNT [1]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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1Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Carbon Nanotube Fundamentals
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) garner much attention from both fundamental and ap-
plied researchers. It is thought of as an archetype of one-dimensional (1-D) systems.
Essentially, CNTs are a rolled sheet of sp2-bonded carbon atoms arranged in a honey-
comb lattice– graphene. The manner in which a CNT is rolled introduce significant
changes to its properties. Chirality vectors quantitatively describe the manner of
rolling. These vectors are defined by the integer pair (n,m). When n − m = 3v (v
also an integer), the CNT is metallic; otherwise, it is semiconducting with a direct
band gap. The band gap is inversely proportional to the diameter of the nanotube
[2]. The variable chirality and closed 1-D topology, make for a system with a breadth
of novel properties. Figure 1.1 illustrates the rolling of a carbon nanotube.
The 1-D topology of single-wall CNTs (SWCNTs) restricts carrier motion along
the length of the tube. This results in electron mobilities of up to 105 cm2V-1 at room
temperature in individual nanotubes [3]. Semiconducting nanotubes posses great
potential as the channel material in field-effect transistors (FETs). When fabricated
from individual tubes, FETs have mobilities of 103 to 105 cm2 V-1s-1 [4]. The 1-D
topology of the CNT also produces van Hove singularities in the density of states,
which result in strong optical absorption and emission [5].
2Figure 1.1 : Wrapping a CNT from a graphene lattice using transparent paper. Cut
the transparent sheet with printed honey-comb lattice along the dashed lines indicated
in (a). Fold the sheet along the crease the causes the blue arrows tail to touch its
head. Align the hexagons from the overlap tab with those on the tube body. Fasten
the tube with tape. An (11,7) nanotube has now been rolled. This illustrates how
the indices describe the projection of the circumferential vector (the blue arrow) onto
the basis vectors of the graphene lattice. The red row illustrates the winding of the
hexagons in the direction of the tube. The angle Φ is formed with respect to the
tube axis. Wrapping the sheet along the yellow or green hexagonal rows form indices
(n,m) zig-zag tubes or (n, n) armchair tubes with the hexagon rows parallel to the
tube axis. (b) The resulting atomic structure of the tube made from above. (c)
Atomically resolved scanning tunneling microscope (STM) image of a CNT [1].
3Carbon nanotubes have potential applications in nano-scale electronics [6] and bi-
ological sensing [7]. Individual semiconducting SWCNTs have been used to produce
field-effect transistors [8]. In order to scale up to devices, a macro-sized material is
needed. This is accomplished by producing three-dimensional architectures of SWC-
NTs, including films, sheets, fibers, and ropes. Films avoid the challenge of material
placement that is required for devices made from individual tubes. Also, the elec-
tronic properties of individual tubes are averaged out within a film. This leads to
producing devices with more uniformity in electronic properties [4]. Thin-film transis-
tors (TFTs) have been demonstrated from SWCNT films [9]. SWCNT films exhibit
ultrabroadband light absorption that extends from ultraviolet to the terahertz (THz)
regime, which make them an excellent candidate in optooelectronics. Semiconducting
SWCNT (s-SWCNT) thin films can be layered with conjugate polymers to realize an
infrared photodetector [10].
1.2 Previous Work and Motivation
Carbon nanotubes have great potential as an alternative to conventional conductor
materials, such as copper and aluminum, and conventional semiconductor materials,
such as silicon and gallium arsenide. Both of these applications benefit from having
high conductivity. For metals, this would result in more efficient wires. For semicon-
ductors, this would result in field-effect transistors with higher switching speeds. In
fact, under the right conditions, when there is no scattering from defects or phonon
modes, ballistic transport has been observed in individual SWCNTs [11] . Currently,
the highest conductivity value for a bulk CNT material at room temperature is much
lower at 5 × 106 S m-1 [12].
4Several methods have been used to improve the electrical conductivity of CNT wires
and films. CNT alignment and length are all reported to affect the conductivity of
CNT networks [13][14]. As carriers in isotropically organized (unaligned) CNT films
traverse more inter-CNT junctions per unit length, the scattering time decreases,
which in turn decreases the conductivity. As anisotropy is introduced (i.e., tubes
become aligned), there will be high conductivity along the direction of the tubes axis
and lower conductivity perpendicular to the tube axis [15]. Although there have been
recent breakthroughs in producing highly aligned CNT films, they still suffer short
CNTs that comprise them [16].
Conductivity in CNT films can also be manipulated with doping. Studies have
shown that acid treatment results in doping [17][18]. In the case of nanotube films,
conductivity typically increases by four times [19]. Conductivity and transparency
in SWCNT films are controlled by the interplay of localized and delocalized carriers.
One study used doping along with tuning the ratio of metallic and semiconducting
CNTs in a film in order to optimize transparency and conductivity [20]. In films, it
was found that redox dopants increase the delocalized carrier density and the proba-
bility of electron transmission through intertube junctions. It was also found this was
more effectively for semiconductor-enriched films than for metal-enriched films. [20].
As a result, we can conclude that doped semiconducting tubes have higher conductiv-
ity than intrinsic metal tubes. Doping has also been used to better understand how
inter-tube and intra-tube carrier movement affect the overall conductivity of isotropic
films. Conductive atomic force microscopy measurements identified two mechanisms
in which nitric acid treatment affects isotropic nanotube networks [21]. One is increas-
ing the the intrinsic conductivity of individual acid treated nanotubes. The other is
5the reduction in junction resistance between individual tubes. The former increased
conductivity σintrinsic = (4.4 ±1.6) to σdoped = (5.6 ± 1.2)– a 30% increase. The latter
decreased junction resistance by 3-fold [21]. From this, it is clear that decreasing
junction resistance is the dominant mechanism in increasing film conductivity.
One of the most impressively high conductivity values in bulk CNT materials comes
from wet spun CNT fibers. These fibers are dense, highly ordered and are comprised of
long (5 µm) tubes. They are fabricated by dissolving tubes in chlorosulfonic acid. This
solution is extruded through a spinneret to form a fiber. They have a conductivity of
2.9 ± 0.3 × 106 S m-1 at room temperature. When doped with iodine the conductivity
goes up to 5 ± 0.5 × 106 S m-1 [12].
Recently, a breakthrough was made in producing highly-aligned, tightly-packed,
monodomain, wafer-scale films of SWCNTs. These films have a conductivity of 2.5
× 105 S m-1 [16], which is much lower than the previously mentioned wet-spun CNT
fibers. These films provide a 2-fold opportunity in increasing conductivity: high phys-
ical alignment, which they already have, and manipulating Fermi level and intra-tube
resistance via doping. In this study, we performed a comprehensive investigation
one the potency and stability of a variety of dopants on highly-aligned, tightly-
packed, monodomain, wafer-scale films of SWCNTs. We used six dopants: nitric
acid (HNO3), sulfuric acid (H2SO4), F4-TCNQ (C12F4N4), gold chloride (Au2Cl6),
iodine, and bromine. Dopants were chosen from different chemical families and states
of matter in order to see their unique effect and time-dependent stability in manipu-
lating the conduction of the SWCNT films. Nitric acid and sulfuric acid are strong
acids and liquids. Gold chloride is a gold halide and was dissolved in water. Bromine
is a halogen and was used in a near pure concentration. Iodine is a halogen and was
6used to dope while vaporized. F4-TCNQ was dissolved in chloroform. It was chosen
because it is one of the most widely used and most effective p-type dopants for many
materials due to its strong electron-accepting ability.
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Experimental Methods
2.1 Sample Transfer
Large (>cm2) monodomain highly aligned (±1.5o) films of SWCNTs produced by the
arc-discharge method were used in all measurements. They were fabricated using slow
vacuum filtration; a more detailed fabrication description can be found in previous
work [16]. Due to the vacuum filtration process, the films come on a filter membrane.
In order to transfer to arbitrary substrate, a wet transfer process was used to dissolve
the filter membrane of the nanotube film onto an intrinsic Si (iSi) substrate. The
procedure is as follows: 1) One or two drops of nanopure water were used to wet
the iSi substrate. 2) The membrane/SWCNT film was placed onto the substrate
with the nanotubes touching the surface. The film and substrate was mostly dried
with compressed air and then allowed to completely dry in air for 5 minutes. This
prevented the compressed air blowing away the film. 3) The substrate was bathed in
heated (65oC) organic solvent N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) for 20 minutes. 4) The
substrate was then rinsed in acetone and then isopropyl alcohol and then dried in air.
At this point, the CNT film was affixed to the iSi substrate with the filter membrane
removed. The CNT film was examined with an optical microscope in order to check
the orientation of the films and the uniformity of thickness.
82.2 Doping Mechanism and Process
In order to dope the samples, six dopants were used: nitric acid (HNO3), sulfuric
acid (H2SO4), F4-TCNQ (C12F4N4), gold chloride (Au2Cl6), iodine, and bromine. All
of the dopants are p-type, and are effective due to strong electron-accepting abilities.
The mechanism is also shared between these dopants. Firstly, these dopants do not
introduce defects as substitutionary doping (common for traditional semiconductors)
does. The CNT conductivity is enhanced via a charge transfer interfacial (between
the wall of the tube and the dopant) doping mechanism. Electrons are donated (n-
type) or withdrawn (p-type) without covalent modification to the wall. Therefore,
the crystal and electronic structure of the CNT remains intact while the fermi level
is raised or lowered via charge transfer.
Nitric acid stock was used at a molarity of 15M. Sulfuric acid stock came with a
molarity 17M. It was diluted to 15M with chloroform (has less volatile reaction than
water) such that the strong acid dopants would have matching molarities. 30.330 mg
of gold chloride was weighted out using a scale accurate to ±1 µg. This was disolved
in 20 mL of water to yield a molarity of 5 mM. 2.21 mg of F4-TCNQ was weighed out
using the same scale. This was dissolved in 20 mL of chloroform resulting in a molarity
of 0.4 mM. Bromine was used in its pure form. All liquid dopants were poured into
a petri dish until the liquid depth could cover the height of the sample. The sample
was placed in the bath with Teflon coated tweezers (to prevent any reaction between
the strong acid and tweezers). The sample left in the bath for 2 hours, removed, and
then dried with nitrogen gas. Three, 10 g chunks of iodine were placed in an oven
with the sample. The oven was heated to 200oC which would vaporize the iodine.
The sample was left in the oven for 24 hours.
92.3 Experimental Apparatus
In order to investigate the effects of doping on CNT films, THz spectroscopy was used
to measure transmittance, which can be converted to conductivity. Transmittance is
the fraction of transmitted power, P , to the incident power P i. It is calculated from
the division of two measurements– reference and sample. Both are measurements
of the transmitted intensity of the THz waveform in the time domain. These time-
domain measurements are Fourier Transformed to the frequency domain to yield the
power as a function of frequency. These two power spectra are divided, which yield
transmittance. As a function of frequency, it is express as;
T (ω) =
P (ω)
P i(ω)
(2.1)
These measurements were performed with a commercial THz time-doman spectroscopy
system (Advantest Model TAS7500). This provided the THz emitter and detector.
The THz beam from the emitter is divergent and had to be collimated were then
focused in order for it to be shone onto the sample. Collimating and focusing optics
were placed in between the emitter and detector in order to achieve this. In this
setup, all mirrors were parabolic. The optical setup is illustrated in Figure 2.1. Due
to limited space on the optical table, all of the optics needed to be contained on a 9in
by 9in breadboard. This allowed the optics to be removed when measurements were
not being performed and replaced with minimal alignment work.
In order to measure the transmittance of only the aligned CNT films, sources of THz
absorption must be eliminated. One of the most intrusive sources of THz absorption is
from water vapor. Rotational transition changes in water cause many absorption lines
in spectra [22][23]. Water vapor can be removed by creating a sealed area containing
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Figure 2.1 : Mirror M1 collimates the light from the emitter. It is a 1in focal length
1in diameter mirror. It is placed 1in from a virtual point source that is 2cm behind
the hemispherical lens. The collimated light is then focused onto the sample with
mirror M2– a 4in focal length and 2in diameter parabolic mirror. After passing
through the sample, the light is then collimated with mirror M3– a 4in focal length
and 2in diameter parabolic mirror. Lastly mirror M4, a 1in focal length 1in diameter
parabolic mirror, focuses the light into the detector
the THz optical path. Although more permanent purge boxes are constructed from
Plexiglass, our setup needed to be temporary and quickly reproducible. This was also
because the optical setup needed to be easily moved and replaced. The solution was
to use plastic wastebasket liner. The liner can slip over the breadboard loaded with
optics and the edges can be tapped to the optical table. Eighth inch tubing was ran
from the combination of a Porter-Cable air compressor and Advantest dry air unit
to underneath the liner in order to purge the area. The relative humidity (RH) was
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monitored with a humidity sensor. Thirty minutes of purging was required to achieve
a relative humidity of less than 10%. One hour of purging was required to achieve a
fluctuation in RH of less than 1%.
Before purging, the sample was loaded onto a sample holder inside the purge area.
The sample holder consist of a Newport RSP-1T 360o rotational stage. Inside its
1in bore a 1in aluminum plug was screwed in. The aluminum plug has a 4 mm
aperture in the center. The sample was secured atop the aperture using a small
amount of double-sided carbon tape. The rotational stage allows the sample’s tubes
angle with respect to the polarization of the THz wavefront. The stage was rotated
until the THz waveform was most attenuated. This corresponds to the CNT films
being parallel to the THz waveform. At this point, the THz waveform was measured
in the time domain. Averaging was used to increase the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio.
In order to achieve an S/N of approximately 1/1000, 4096 measurements were taken
and averaged together. This was done automatically in the Advantest software. This
measurement took approximately 15 minutes. Afterwards, the sample was removed
by slightly opening the plastic lining. The reference (bare iSi) was loaded and the
purge was allowed to recover to the original RH level (usually about 10 minutes).
The resulting time-domain THz waveforms were used to calculate transmittance as
described above.
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Chapter 3
Results
3.1 Results
There are two values calculated for each sample’s measurements: the parallel orien-
tation transmittance, and the conductance. Both are functions of frequency. They
are defined below where T (ω) is parallel transmittance, PCNT(ω) is the transmitted
power spectrum of the CNT sample, P ref(ω) is the transmitted power spectrum of
the intrinsic silicon.
TCNT(ω) =
PCNT(ω)
P ref(ω)
(3.1)
In order to calculate the conductance, the thin film conductance equation is used. It
is defined below where σ is the conductance, α = 1
137
, zo = 377Ω, and n is the index
of refraction of intrinsic silicon.
TCNT(ω) =
(
1 +
αpi
1 + n
zoσ
)
-2 (3.2)
Equation 3.2 was solved for conductance. Figures 3.1 - 3.6 plot conductance as
function of frequency, ω, for each dopant. All figures contain multiple traces for mea-
surements taken over the period of hours to days.
13
Nitric Acid
Figure 3.1 : Conductance of CNT film doped in 15M nitric acid solution for 2 hours.
Traces are measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
Sulfuric Acid
Figure 3.2 : Conductance of CNT film doped in 15M sulfuric acid solution for 2 hours.
Traces are measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
14
F4-TCNQ
Figure 3.3 : Conductance of CNT film doped in 0.4mM F4-TCNQ solution for 2
hours. Traces are measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
Gold Chloride
Figure 3.4 : Conductance of CNT film doped in 5mM gold chloride solution bath for
2 hours. Traces are measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
15
Iodine
Figure 3.5 : Conductance of CNT film doped in vaporized iodine for 24 hours. Traces
are measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
Bromine
Figure 3.6 : Conductance of CNT film doped in pure bromine for 2 hours. Traces are
measurements taken in time taken in increasing time intervals
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In order to quantify the change in conductance, the percent difference in conduc-
tance is calculated just after doping and after doing has stabilized. This is done by
calculating the average conductance before doping, just after doping, and after dop-
ing has stabilized. The averages are taken from the range of 0.3 THz to 1.8 THz.
Equations 3.3 and 3.4 define the percent difference in conductance just after doping
and percent difference in conductance after doping has stabilized, respectively, where
σu is average conductance before doping, σi is average conductance just after doping,
and σf is average conductance after doping has stabilized.
σi − σu
σu
× 100% (3.3)
σf − σu
σu
× 100% (3.4)
Figure 3.7 summarizes these results. Each dopant has a pair of bars that corre-
spond to the percent difference in conductance just after doping and percent difference
in conductance after doping has stabilized.
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Percent Difference in Conductance just after doping and after doping has
stabilized
Figure 3.7 : Each dopant has a pair of bars that corresponds to the percent difference
in conductance just after doping and percent difference in conductance after doping
has stabilized. The blue bar corresponds to the percent difference in conductance just
after doping. The orange bar corresponds to the percent difference in conductance
after doping has stabilized. Dopants from left to right are nitric acid (HNO3), sulfuric
acid (H2SO4), gold chloride (Au2Cl6), F4-TCNQ (C12F4N4), bromine, and iodine
18
Chapter 4
Discussion
4.1 Nitric Acid
The first dopant tested was nitric acid. It is a good benchmark for stability as its
doping effect gradually dissipates. The decay of the conductance is clearly seen in
Figure 3.1. The curve labeled ’undoped’ is the conductance measurement of the
CNT film before doping. The next curve labeled ’instant’ is the measurement taken
instantly after the CNT film has been bathed in nitric acid for 2 hours. Between these
two measurements, the percent change in average conductance is 135%. Already we
can see the strong effect that doping has on the films. The next measurements are
taken in increasingly longer time spans. This allows us to see the stability of dopant
over time. After 14 days, the conductance is only 2% higher than the undoped value.
Nitric acid has the 2nd most percent increase in conductance just after doping, but
almost returns to the undoped conductivity after 14 days. This makes it the least
stable of the dopants.
4.2 Sulfuric Acid
Sulfuric acid, like nitric acid, is a strong acid dopant. The dopant is more stable
over time than nitric. As can be seen in Figure 3.2, the last two measurements after
doping, 24 hours and 3 days, almost perfectly overlap. It is not until after 12 hours
does the conductance recede toward the original undoped measurement curve. After
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3 days, the average conductance is 84% higher than before doping. Sulfuric acid is
the 4th highest percent change in conductance after doping and is the 5th most stable.
4.3 F4-TCNQ
Unlike the previously discussed dopants, F4-TCNQ it is not an acid and is a solid at
room temperature. In Figure 3.3 we see the behavior of a stable dopant. All curves
following the undoped measurement overlap each other within just a few percent. It is
the least change in percent difference of conductance out of all the dopants; however,
it is the most stable because the conductance just after doping and after doping has
stabilized have the least difference.
4.4 Gold Chloride
Gold Chloride, another non-acid dopant, has a similarly stability to F4-TNCQ. Gold
Chloride has the greatest percent difference increase in conductivity– 142%. It is the
2nd most stable dopant over time.
4.5 Bromine
Bromine has the 3rd most increase in percent difference in conductivity just after
doping. Its conductance begins to recede to the original conductance after 3 hours.
It is the 4th most stable dopant.
4.6 Iodine
Unlike the other measurements, this was not a bath based doping process. Instead,
several chunks of iodine were vaporized in an oven with the sample also inside the
20
oven. It was immersed in the vapor for 24 hours before measuring its effect. It has
5th most increase in conductance percent difference and is the 3rd stable dopant.
21
Chapter 5
Conclusion
Our motivation in this work was to close the performance gap of conductivity be-
tween our carbon nanotube films and other highly conductive carbon nanotube based
materials. Doping can assist in this by increasing the Fermi level and decreasing
tube-tube junction resistance. Dopants that are effective in initially increasing con-
ductivity may not be stable over long periods of time. At first, a strong dopant, nitric
acid lost almost all of its effect over the course of two weeks. Finding a dopant that is
effective over long periods of time is just as important. Gold chloride and F4-TCNQ
were the most stable dopants.
There are a couple of future prospects to further investigate conductivity on aligned
carbon nanotubes. One would be to use n-type dopants such as polythyleneimine [24],
benzyl viologen [25], and phosphine derivatives [26]. The long term stability of these
dopants have not been investigated on the films used in this study. All of the dopants
used in this study were p-type. Another technique to increase the absorption would
be to stack the CNT films or even sandwich dopants between CNT film layers [27].
This would have the advantage of not only increasing absorption but also sealing
in dopants. Such endeavors make aligned CNT films an exciting material for next-
generation devices.
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